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ORATORICAL CONTEST.
SLAGLE OF FLORIDA
FIRST PLACE.

WINS

MIXED DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT

$1.00 per Year

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
PROGRAM FOR LAST WEEK
OF SCHOOL OUT

Many Events for Seniors and
Stetson Third Over Rice of SouthReturning Alumni
ern and Bennett of
Planned.
Columbia.
MOST SUCCESSFUL IN HIS- of this past week. The mixed
doubles have ended and two new
TORY OF SCHOOL
This week the programs for the
In the State Championship Incontests have begun.
thirty-first annual commencement
tercollegiate Oratorical Contesi, held Twenty-Six Entries of Best PlayThe men of thc school are start- of the University have come out.
last Saturday night at Southern
ers Contains Many
ing a doubles tournament, and thc The program is only a simijle,
College, Mr. Dean Slagle of the
Surprises.
girls are planning a similar one. neat little four page folder. InU. of F. carried off the honors.
Both of these series will begin side there is outlined the series
Miss Clella Avery of Rollins was
The Mixed Doubles Tourna- this week, and will be played off of events which, when we know
second. Mr. A. M. R. Lawrence,
the personnel of the graduating
our representative, won third place, ment ended Thursday. These have within a week or ten days.
In the mixed doubles just com- classes, bids fair to make this thc
defeating Mr. O. E. Rice of South- been the most exciting ever played
em. Mr. H. C. Bennett of Col- here, and many "dark" horses pleted, there have been a number most interesting and creditable
came spirited to the front. The of very closely contested games, commencement season Stetson has
umbia v/as awarded fifth place.
defeat of Louise Hulley and Harold
The decisions were merely a Selden, both of whom hold Singles and Stetson has developed several ever had.
The first night of the week is
case of judges; no two of the six Championships for the women and very strong players.
Friday, May twenty-second. At
agreeing.
The
courts
furnished
by
the
men respectively, came as a great
Though Stetson lost the contest, surprise to the crowds that have University are kept in good con- eight o'clock that night the college
Mr. LawTcnce in forcing Mr. Rice daily watched the playing.
dition and are being used practi- play, "Brooks at Stetson," will
IDC given by the Green Room
to fourth place, in part retrieved
cally
all day.
The playing of John Beatty and
the defeat that we suffered at the Delta Haynes has opened the
The beginners at the game arc Club. This has been presented
hands of Southern on March the eyes of the students to the fact finding a great improvement in here this year with great success;
.so the first evening is sure to be a
14th.
that "things are not what they the courts north of Chaudoin,
After the contest a business seem," and that mixed doubles which have recently been put in good one.
On the afternoon of the following
I meeting was held, at which Mr. are rather uncertain anyway.
repair.
day at four o'clock the class day
H. Blaine Peacock, who accompanNot in several years has so much exercLses of the Seniors of thc
The finals were played Thursied Mr. Lawrence on the trip,
been shown in tennis as College of Liberal Arts will take
was elected President of the State day, Harris and Sarah Smith vs. interest
during
this
season. Everybody who place on the camjjus. The nature
Beatty
and
Delta
Haynes.
Both
Association S. P. A.
teams played well and won much has ever played and a number who
The contest will be held at applause from the gallery which are just beginning are practising of these exercises has not been disRollins College, Winter Park, next was crowded wirh spectators, and daily, hoping to win honors for closed by the Seniors.
That night Saturday, the com( year.
in the words of Squee Wideman, themselves.
mencement of the Music DepartThe tournament just completed ment occurs in the Auditoriimi
(our local fashion arbiter) resemb__
0_
A talking machine has been led Brighton Beach, don't yer has been a success in every way. at eight o'clock. This is going
The victors have played a good to be a very entertaining reciplaced in the chapel of the Uri- know.
The winners, Beatty and Miss game, and those who were defeated tal.
versity of Chattanooga. Only classics and grand opera records aie Haynes, were exceptionally good have the satisfaction of knowing
Thc Baccalaureate vScrmon will
allowed, of course. Bring yours and deserved their victory, altho they put up a strong fight.
be delivered thc next morning,
Tennis is claiming more adher- in the Auditorium at eleven o'public opinion had placed odds
over at 8:46, Steve.
ents every day during this glorious clock by Dr. Hullcy. Of course
on them.
Tuesday,""work v/as started on
Even the baseball games cannot spring weather, and is bound to this is certain to be inspiring to
a beautiful and fully equipped | claim more interest than the games be a popular sport at Stetson.
everyone as well as to the present
gymnasium at Ottawa University,!
Seniors.
Kansas. This structure will cost |
The .same night in the Baptist
I
been
wisely
planned
for
the
purover $30,000.00.
I
[pose of reviving interest in the Lit, Church the annual sermon of the
and judging from the expressions Florida Baptist Educational SoThe University of North Caro- LITERARY SOCIETY HAS OPEN of enthusiasm heard after the meet- ciety is to be given by Rev. Blocklina is boosting Summer Student
MEETING.
ing, it did not fall short of accom- er.
Conference at Black Mountain.
Monday morning the Academy
plishing its purpose.
At least twenty-five men will go Excellent Program Rendered by
The subject under consideration and Business College start the
from Chapel Hill. Let's give the
Fair Co-Eds.
was "Votes for Woman." Miss week's events with their comboys here our support at their
Frank E. Sheddan gave an able mencement exercises at ten o'clock
concert on the first, and thus
The unusual number in attend- discussion in defense of Mrs. Pank- in the Auditorium. Ten speakers
give two Stetson men the oppor- ance and the great enthusiasm hurst, emphasizing especially her from the Academy will take part,
tunity of getting the benefits of on the part of the Eusophians personal characteristics and her while the business students only
this gathering, a^'d of t ] holding at their regular meetings on Satur- methods in the leadership of the receive their diplomas publicly.
the Green and WiJie.
The remaining affairs for the
day last, as well as the excellent militants.
program rendered served to make
The question for debate was: day are all in connection with
The University of Minnesota, the meeting the most interesting
"Resolved, That the franchi.sc the Stetson Alumni.
First are the excTci.scs in ihc
cleared over $9,000.00 on ath- held in the Eusophian Hall during should be granted to woman; first,
the school year. The program had
letics in the last year,
Cooti«u«^ oa Pace a
Continue<i oo Pase 7

EUSOPHIAN.
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OPENING FOR COLLEGE GRAD

ENTOPINE
COUGH DROPS
Contain

Extract of Florida Pine
THE E. J. SMITH CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Sample package sent on receipt of 6c in stamps.

The GifTShop "
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

o-

o

NOVELTIES
Opposite Dreka's Store.
C E M E N T SIDEWALKS.
I am now prepared to figure
on any and all grades of Cement,
Concrete and Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage •
and Automobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jowolors nnd Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Establlshod 1868

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

Mills, the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

77i0 ^e^KcJUL

store

DRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS
<
HUYLER'S CANDIES
\
TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
THE DELAND MARKET
CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
MEATS
FISH,

OYSTERS

AND

GAME

SEASON
Phone 8o

J. L. Morrison, Mgr.

o

THE MARK OF QUALITY
For over forty years the
name ^'DeHuy" has stood
for quality m jewelry.
We do first-class repairing,
nothing too difficult.

F. N. DeHUY & SONS

o

o

Jewelers of Quality.

FOARD'S
The Ladies' Trading Place
DeLand, Fla,

MILLER HARDWARE CO.
SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
CUTLERY, PICTURE
FRAMING

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

% SCHOOL of VV
'^^So

ENGINEERING

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

S«nd for a Catalogue.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

T R O l » I M " I »

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordiall Invite AU

IN

o

o

If You Want the Best in

1878

spelndid concert and enjoyable evening. All music lovers are glad
Jax. Y. M . C. A. Looking for of this opportunity, and a large
Teacher.
crowd is certain as this is the
last concert of the school year.
The Jacksonville Y. M. C. A. Tickets are thirty-five cents, with a
is looking for one of Stetson's student rate of twenty-five cents.
graduates to teach History and
Mathematics the coming year in
the Association school. RosenPICNIC F O R Y. M . C. A.
berg '13 accepted a position last
Saturday morning, the second
year with the Y. M. C. A., and thc of May, the Y. M. C. A. boys are
directors expressed their satisfac- going to start for an all-day piction with thc work done by Stet- nick to the St. Johns River. A
son men, and for that reason .arc number of boats will be used, and
looking for another.
inasmuch as a real good time is
assured, a crowd of fellows are
sure to go.
SHORT
STORY
CONTEST
Who docs not love to go on a
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
picnic, especially on the river?
One More Week Left to H a n d Plan to go and tell Rudolph Peterin M s s .
son, Chairman of the Committee.
The Short Story Contest, promoted by the Collegiate Board,
is rapidly drawing to a close. G R E E N R O O M CLUB PLANS
As it ends on M a y day, 12:00
TRIP.
P. M. All Mss. should be handed
T
h
e
Green
Room
Club has pracin to any member of the Collegiate Staff, should be typewritten, tically completed negotiations for
placing the play, "Brooks at Stetoriginal, and not too prosy.
From t h e indications there wHl son," before the public again. The
be quite a few ambitious writers cities chosen to show in are Tarstriving for the glory, and also pon Springs and St. Petersburg.
t h e cash which amounts to ten The production was such a success
dollars for tho best, and five for here t h a t it was felt t h a t a good
profit could be realized. The trip
thc next best.
will
probably be made the second
The winners name and title of
story will be published early in week in May.
M a y ; just as soon as t h e judges
decide and the talcs will probably
1914 CATALOGUE
be used in next year's Collegiate
when "Copy" is scarce.
Work on t h e University Catalog for the year 1014 is being
pushed day and night. I t is exY. M . C. A. CONCERT
pected t h a t it will be ready for
On Friday night, the first of distribution in about two weeks.
May, there is going to be an excellent concert in the University
T h e meeting of the Young Men's
Auditorium given by the best
talent in thc University and town. Christian Association has been di.sThc affair is under the attspiccs continued at Vanderbilt Univerof the Y. M. C. A. of the Univer- sity for the year. General lack
sity, for the purpose of raising of interest and attendance is given
enough money to pay the expenses as the reason.
of two or three, delegates from
Stetson to the annual conference
The widen ess of the range of
of t h e schools and colleges of the college athletics have come to, is
Southern States. This \vill be held extraordinary. This may be parin Robert E. Lee Hall at Black tially comprehended from the folMountain, N . C , in June.
lowing facts and figures. At PennT h e program of the concert sylvania there are nineteen varsity
next Friday night consists of several sports, at Cornell fifteen. Harvard
solos, some numbers by a male fourteen, Columbia and Princeton
quartette, a goodly nttmber of thirteen, Yale twelve, Michigan,
instrumental selections of various Wisconsin, Chicago, and Illinois
sorts, a n d a reading or so by Miss eleven, and even little Dartmouth
Marguerite Blocker. These fea- has seven. Stetson can only boast
ttires arc a stire gttarantcc for a of four.

etson Students to Visit Our Store,

Pbone 77 and 224

Orders Promptly Delivered,

STETSON WEEKLY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
EDITOR.

J. A. PARLER

KRUCIBLE KLUB.

FROM

I. A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
TOM B. STEWART

COLLEGIATE

The Kjucible Klub met last
MERCHANT TAILOR
Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
in Science Hall, and the usual LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIALTY
Phone No. 9
program was rendered. Mr. Longstreet gave a discussion of glass
and its manufacture. Mr. Tingley
told of a visit to a large drug manufactory in Detroit.

The editor of the Oshihiyi desires
to publicly thank all those
STEWART & BLY
who have contributed in one way
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts or another t o t h e successful proDeLand, Fla.
duction of t h e 1914 Oshihi^d. This
includes those friends who have
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
given their valuable advice, the
ROYAL P. HAMLIN members of the board who have
done more t h a n their share, and
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
lastly the enthusiastic admirers
VARSITY CLUB.
who are to buy the annual and
Attorneys and Councellors at Law
T h e Varsity Club held its reguDeLand
Florida tender their praise to those who lar meeting on Saturday night
have created it.
and a program of the usual exGOULD-WOOTTEN CO.
Paul Mowbray Wheeler.
cellence was rendered, Mr. Wheeler
(Incorporated)
and Mr. Peterson participating.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
The Varsity Club debates on next
INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT
BY
LI- Saturday night, the question of
Office in First National Bank Building
BRARIAN.
Mexican intervention which at this
Typewriters for Sale or Rent
T h e Librarian of t h e University time is a very opporttine subject.
wishes to state t h a t there have The public is always welcome
SILAS B. WRIGHT
been ten claimants for each and to all meetings.
INSURANCE AGENCY every article which was listed in
last week's "Collegiate." KatherRepresenting Only Largest and Best ine Harkness hired a "one-seated P I P H I S HAVE H O U S E PARTY
Companies
horse" and conveyed her sheet
During the past week-end, the
Office in Telegraph Office
music back down to New York Pi Phi girls held a most "delici-

o

o

o——

Avenue. B u t t Phillips called for
the overalls and enquired concernATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ing a few coat sweaters of which
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts he had lost track. In short, the
Civil or Criminal Business given
coltimns of this weekly have proved
Careful Attention. Phone
to be excellent media for advertising.
100.

LANDIS & FISH

A. W. HONEYCUTT
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and
Apartments
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg.
Phone 276

Anaesthetics Administered

DR, CHARLES W, MARVIN
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida

MURRAY SAMS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLand, Florida.
Will practice in State and Federal Courts

o
INDOOR TENNIS.
MacDonald and Beaulieu have
invented a new game, as it were,
which they style, "indoor tennis."
These two congregate in room
311 E a s t Hall at times carefully
chosen when the unfortunate occupant is trying hard to compose "dope" for the Collegiate,
and after flinging the chairs and
a bureau or two in the center of
the room, these sports proceed to
kick up a furious dust and otherwise get in the way, while they
bat a tennis ball back and forth,
etc.

The game is highly exciting
and helps the miserable tenant
of 311 to v m t e m a n y columns
J, E. ALEXANDER
for this publication. The scores
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
to date are, MacDonald two sets
ahead, and three games toward a
WiU Practice in State and Federal Courts
third. This,' according to Mac.
I
Office over Fountain's Store.
Beaulieu says "one set for me,
and three-all in the second." McDonald wins.

The Abstract Company

o

(Incorporated)

ous"
house party in the Steed
cottage on Ohio Avenue. An
open house Saturday morning served to entertain their friends and
the rest of the time was employed
in having a genuine good time.

—-o
ALUMNI MARRIAGES.
Stetson Alumni will be interested
in hearing of thc marriage of Fred
Botts, College '08, and Law '09
to Miss Edwina Rowe of Owensboro, Kentucky. Mr. Botts attended Stetson for nine years,
and won many honors both in
his college work and in athletics.
Miss Rowe spent one winter in
DeLand and has many friends
here. Mr. and Mrs. Botts will
spend a few days in DeLand the
latter part of the month, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0 . Botts.
Mr. Clifford Botts, College, ex12, attended the wedding as best
man.
This week Elizabeth and Edna
Lewis are enjoying a visit from
their mother and aunt. Mrs. Lewis
and her sister, are staying at the
Palms and the girls are visiting
her there during her stay.
iutwV^V^

tnononttnani

X
X
X
X
X

Mrs. Wise, of Jacksonville, spent
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
several days with her daughter,
Special attention given to perfecting at Fisk's Dormitory.
VVV
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA
F O R RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK-

MCDONALD

&

10

VVVVV

V W

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY
(Incorporated)

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS
DeLand

Florida

Indiana Avenue.
Time Tried and Crop Tested

Stetson University
Fertilizes the Brain

Simon Pure
Fertilizes the Soil
Try Both for Results
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
Jacksonville, Fia.

CO

T. E. ARNOLD
:•
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity

COTRELL
6c
LEONARD
ALHANY. N. Y.
Makers of
C a p H , ( i u w u H , HoodH

to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and fve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.
EKUblishcd 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

Club and College pins and
Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals
180 Broadway

New York.

VV

jrVirVirVinooc loorVini intinc

1913 Oshihiyi for sale,
$2.00. Apply E. J. Smith,
j r . , Care Collegiate.
v v v v v

v v v v v

X
X
X CURREY & M C C O R M I C K
X
X Oakland Place Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS

VV

THE FAIR

Department

J, Frank Alldis & Co.
DELAND,!FLA,

Store

Phone 30

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
New Haynes Block*
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of the members smoked and some
others (he said) drank.
ly ciualified by the word "some."
While personally not caring for
—SUBSCRIPTION—
There are many fine young men t h e use of cigarettes, I do not
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
and women at Stetson of whom see t h a t smoking is a thing to
Single Copies, Five Cents.
we m a y justly be proud, but t h e ' judge man by, as this sanctimonEditor
Edward J. Smith, Jr. writer will not retract a single ious upstart has done. He has
Business Manager
Ray M. Griffin statement of w h a t was said about said t h a t our men drink. I wish
a few here.
he had signed his name to that
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
The author of the reply entirely j article, so that I might ask him
"Red" Snedigar
missed the point if he imagined to prove it. He shouldn't make
Nell Keown
S. J. Adams that any attack was intended on statements without proving them,
Frank Milam
R. J. Longstreet "having a jolly good time." Quite I wonder if his cheeks always
the opposite! But the only really "blush" when he hears dirty stor—CIRCULATION—
jolly good time is the kind t h a t is ies.
Mabel Eldredge
Willis Junkin had at the right time in a right He furthermore, Mr. Editor, made
way.
a direct mistatement in saying
BOARD MEMBERS.
Observer."
that
there were only three regular
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley
attendants of college rank at the
Ella May Davis
Robert Bly
Y. M. C. A. meetings. I know
F. Sheddan
D. H. Gilpatrick To the Editor of t h e Collegiate:—
H. Davis Moon
Let it be said in the beginning ten or more regular attendants.
t h a t we are not pessimists and t h a t When a person makes such a stateEntered at Post Office at DeLand, we firmly believe in Stetson and ment as that we know where to
Fla., as second class mail matter. Pub- in the men of Stetson. "With place the rest of his statements.
lished weekly during school year by the all her faults we love her still."
If this individual would but
students.
It is true t h a t the religion of sign his name to articles of this
Contributions from students and alum- Christ saves men and elevates sort we would know to whom we
ni are earnestly solicited. They should and enobles them, and it is also
are talking and could go to him
be written in a legible hand.
true t h a t we need more of t h a t personally instead of having to
Address all articles to editor.
religion here in Stetson. B u t six use this space. It is this class,
Make all checks payable to manager. months is a long time to spend Mr. Editor, t h a t a r e , driving men
in Stetson without coming in con- out of the churches today. A
tact with some of her splendid little real Christian charity would
COMMUNICATIONS.
christian men. During the past help.
three years of our school life, among
A. M. R . Lawrence,
our dearest recollections are the
DeLand, Fla., April 20, 1914.
Pres. Y. M. C. A.
associations with the christian men
To the Editor of the Collegiate:—
Owing to the fact t h a t t h e r e of this institution.
Editor Collegiate:—
has been some slight agitation
We are not writing an apology In last weeks issue of the Collegiate
over a communication which had for the men, who drink, smoke and a column appeared, audaciously
to do with religion and its place gamble, for we believe their lives headed, "Freshman Attention!"
in the sttidcnt's life at Stetson would be better without these, and
Who uttered t h a t brazen statewhich you were kind enough to t h a t they could be a greater bless- ment? None other t h a n some irprint in your issue of April 10th, ing to humanity.
responsible Sophomore. How do
the writer wishes to straighten
We do not think t h a t the Y. we know? A mere glance is all
out the evident mistinderstanding M. C. A. is an utter failure. The t h a t is necessary. Such flights of
on the part of a few and in particu- attendance has been better than insanity, expressed in such a ludilar of the writers of "replies" in the statement of the writer would crous combination of the parts
thc April 17th number.
seem to indicate, but even if the of the English alphabet, could
The atithor of thc first letter attendance is no better, even then never be mistaken for anything
was not a tourist as was supposed. the Y. M. C. A. is accomplishing less than a sophomoric attempt.
"For where two or T h a t they are sophomores is furNowhere in thc article was any something.
such statement made or even hinted three arc gathered together in ther evident from the smallness
at. Even if he were he would m y name, there am I in thc midst of mind displayed by the tenor
of the article. None but a sophohave a right to express his opin- of them."
ion, to run the affairs of people
Under the direction of Y. M. more tries to lord it over earth,
who were not capable of rtmning C. A. two Bible study classes sky and sea, and when utterly
them aright themselves, or to in- have been conducted, one study- failing in the attempt raves blindly
terfere if it seemed right to do so. ing the Life of Paul, and the other, on in ignorance t h a t is bliss to
no other than himself. More proof
The writer, however is and has the Life of Christ.
been a Stetson student for several
In the winter term a mission that they are in the sophomoric
years. Pie is famiUiu- with con- class led by Rev. Lowe studied stage of their school life is the
ditions at other Colleges and Uni- thc Chinese Revolution. In ad- braggadocio manner in which the
versities, both in the United States dition to the chapel service there author discusses the events of
and elsewhere. H e never pro- is at least one other morning past years. Sages are well known
to let the past lie in peace. But
fessed to be a saint and does not praver-meeting.
the most flaring mark of sophoprcsinnc to judge anyone else.
Read Romans 11: 2-4.
morism is the freedom taken in
Bxxl he is aware as are many
0 . B. H.
presenting prevarications as truth,
others that the attitude of some
regarding the events comnected
of the student body and faculty Mr. Editor:—
toward the Sabbath and religion
I^ast week there appeared in thc with the banners of the classes
was far frotn what it should be. Collegiate an article t h a t would of '17 and '10.
Thc adjectives so much resented ha\^e been funny if it had not
In the first place it is stated t h a t
were entirely fitting to those that
been so insulting to the student the freshmen attempted to raise
were o\-crhcard to make the disbody at large. The \NTiter in- their banner aloft. Notice! The
graceful remiu'ks.
ferred that this University and Freslimen did more than attempt—
However, the writer did not all things pertaining thereto, was They succeeded in placing their
make this statement about the going to be diunned because some beautiful and honorable banner

Stetson Weekly Collegiate':„h3trf^t"L'°t

ZJ^^l

I Stetson Calendar |
—SUNDAY—
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P. M.
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
Y. W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
—FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
—SATURDAY—
'Varsity Club 6:30 P. M.
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.

on t h e very prominent cupola
of Chaudoin Hall, and there it
remained for over seven hours.
Then those self-esteemed "brave"'
sophomores spied it.
Now note, the afore-r§f erred-to
article declares t h a t they simply j
wanted to "remind the public |
t h a t we took the Freshman banner |
in manly fight." We here leave
it to the public to jitdge. These
are the facts. Watch and see how
much manliness they exhibit. Seeing t h e banner, for no one could
help doing so, a sophomore attempted to remove it. Being unable, he
begged assistance of the co-eds.
And not only sophomore co-eds,
but the supposedly dignified Senior girls had to come to the rescue
of the weak little sophomore. Time
and again those "exemplary" seniors planned and labored in vain
to get t h a t banner to their second- '
year colleagues. After failing to J
appear on several stated occasions, ^
when it had been mutually agreed '
that the banner would be fought <
for at that time, the sophomores J
sneaked away with the banner 1
by a strategy worthy kindergarten '
children, not of college men, especially when they had more and
heavier men on the field.
But the Freshmen have not been
heard to complain, and what is
more, they have by no means said
good-bye to the noble banner.
As for the "brave" flag of t h e
sophomores, how can a flag b e
brave, when it is the standard
of a class which is so far from being
brave that they actually affirm
that their rag was "no longer
party to further strife?" Ridi-

STETSON WEEKLY

W. S. TAYLOR
DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store
—CERTAINLY—
Plan to Meet Your Friends

culous question number one trillion, for it cannot be in the least
degree brave. Be it hereby known
t h a t t h e Freshman class ^vill own i
and acloiowledge as sacred their I
banner no m a t t e r how thick the
fight as long as one square inch V
of it remains, and if the sopho- KX
mores are so dastardly as to b u m fit
it, we will combat for its ashes, j 5 5

COLLEGIATE

For Your Next Wants in

GENTS' FURNISHINGS x
and

SHOES

AT THE BUSY CORNER

We wonder why t h a t sopho- j S
more
contradicts himself. He says \ J g
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and
they "successfully defended their
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
colors." Then he makes it emDaily Papers, Magazines, are
pTiatic
t h a t " t h e sophomore banner
at Your Disposal. Come
is not and never has been a bone
In and Chat Awhile.
of contention." Perhaps he meant
rag instead of bone, but the point
W. A. ALLEN & CO,
is t h a t it is very queer loyalty. X
Next to Postoffice.
They claim they have no duty to
fight for their flag. We are disgusted with t h a t spirit. The Freshm a n class right here tells the world
For the Best Eatables
t h a t whether they be Freshmen
or graduates, they will always
Phone 79
be true to the Green and Gold
Banner which flew so long from
thc cupola of Chaudoin on the morning of January first, 1914, forever
and forever!

I

A. H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer

Name Stands for the Best
WRIGHT & DITSON
Spring Cataogue Now Out
Containing Prices and Styles of
BASE BALL, LAWN TENNIS, GOLF AND
GENERAL ATHLETIC GOODS
Managers Should Write for Samples and Prices
Catalogue Free to Any Address

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington £..

Boston, Mass.

mmmmim^

TRY

LEONARDY'S
The Store of Quality

«

The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
Office in Dreka Building
DELAND
FLORIDA

o

Last week the University of
Georgia instituted a chapter of
If you doubt t h a t College stu- sor in moral j)hilosophy?" incjuircd
the Phi Beta Kappa honorary dents are studying the liquor jjrob- Agassiz. " I consider t h a t much
fraternity. I t began with forty-11cm, just note the following sta- the most important m a t t e r in
two alumni, and five men from tistics furnished by the study class organizing Cornell."
the Senior Class.
department of the I. P. A—GO
Doctor White says he was asenrolled in a credit course at the tonished that this prince of .scienAnd here comes the Florida University of South California,, 05 tific men should lay so much stress
Alligator with an editorial on t h e ^^ the University of Califomia upon the teaching of a moral code.
Rollins-Stetson controversy. W h a t (^^ addition to severa classes m
Provost Edgar Fahs Smith, of
has she to do with it does some- ^he fall), 45 m St. Olaf College
one ask? Why, she herself, the 1^0 m Johnson Bible College, 48 Pennsylvania, who was educated
University of Florida claims t h a t ^^ Mt. M o m s College, 41 in as a chemist and is even now issuing
title to the base-ball champion- Muskingum, 35 m_ Daleyille, 25 a new book on t h a t subject, told
ship. Is it nerve of insanity? 1^^ Iowa State, 35 m Juniata, 42 m e only a few days ago that he
jm Pennsylvania State, and good clings strongly to the belief t h a t
T ,1
•
4-1. TT •
sized classes in the University colleges should get back to the old
In the same issue the Univer-.^^ ^-^^^^^^ ^
Nebraska, Wcs- classical education.
.sity of Florida b o y s ask the people 1
j^^^^^
University Bible
Doctor Smith, like Doctor Agasot Gainesville tor some place t o ' o u 1 n • <
T „ ijsr .1 ,,
1, r.
4.1. A. 4.-U 1
u
i School, Princeton, Iowa, Wesley- siz, seems to think that a college
go.
I t seems t h a t there have been I
^1 ,
^/r '•
-i
\\T:ui..
'^
•
r J1
..I. ian, Colgate, Momingsidc, Willia- student should not be taught a
expressions of disapproval on t h e i ^ , ,,
TDTJ < ...
TT,^ ,
'
f
r
^i,
..
1
mette,
Ripon,
Rutgers,
trade, but how to aj)j)ly correctly
part
or J some
or ^the
townspeople;
TT
J
C-1
-u
\^^•L Union,
T,
•m regard
4
4-tJ
..
r
L
.
Hampdcn-Sidney,
Hamlme,
Lawwhatever trade he takes u p . —
to
t
h
e
students
frequentT
V
T
1
•
'
A
:^
^
..
X
1
1.,
A . 1 rence, Muskingum, and m more (Girard in Public Ledger.)
mg1 _t h e pool
room.
The
cditonal
4U J^ schools,
u 1.
r
4.U
Air
4
J r J ,,than i^n
100 other
column of the Alligator defends,
the boys. Laying aside all dis" W h a t does this mean? What
Don't worry when you stumble,
pute as to whether it is right or can it mean b u t one thing, and that
wrong, does it not look pretty P^ t h a t the question whether or remember t h a t a worm is about
only thing that can't fall
poor for t h e standard of scholar- "o^ we shall have unrestricted | the
down."
ship at the State institutuion ? ^n^^r traffic or whether we shal
Does it not seem t h a t there must have perpetuation of the general
"While I am not a professional
be a lack of attention given to license system at all, is m reality temperance man, I would beg
athletics and all the various acti-l^he most absorbing subject of you to keep whiskey from m y
vities t h a t should be in a univer-, t h o t and discussion before the race. In States and counties where
sity? At Stetson everyone is b e - ' people today. There is no use we have no bar-rooms, m y people
wailing the shortness of the days ^^ arguing with the inevitable
are 5 0 % better ofT."
Pittsburg Gazette-Times.
and nights in which to accompBooker T. Wa.shington.
lish all we want to do. And by
the way, who ever sees a Stetson
" I n the prohibition movement
When Andrew D. White was
student in the pool room in D e - ' helping Alonzo B. Cornell establish of today the employer of men is
Land.'
j Cornell University he went all more important, the business m a n
'over Europe and America seeking more active, than the tcmixTance
The Massachusetts Institute of advice. Among others he consult- crank and the preacher. The moveTechnology is the first college' ed Agassiz, the man who Was then ment, based upon sound econoto offer a course in t h e mechanics 1 his country's leading scientist, mics, has come to stay."
David Starr Jordan.
of air navigation.
" H a v e you procured a profes-

0

A m b i t i on
to excel in any sport is rendered easier by being properly equipped.
A. G, Spalding & Bros, are
outfitters to champions, whose
implements must be invariably right.—Quality counts.
Spalding's Catalogiie is now
ready—free for the asking.

A. <j. S p a l d i n g St Bros.
74 North Broad Street

Atlanta

-

Georgia

o
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T H E "RED B O O K " AND INCL

I

DENTAL.
With

Apologies

to

Shakespeare.

Best Florida and Western
Meats

C A M P B E L L 'S

To cut or not to cut, this is the
question:
Whether it is nobler, in fine to attend
And by reading, have fun. To
Fish and Oysters in Season The classes and listen to the boring lectures.
Phone 25 DeLand, Fla. Or to read the book with back of STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
Red,
go to—sleep—
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.
vSome more, and by this sleep, to
say we end
The ear-ache and hearing of the
stupid things
T h a t class is heir to—t'is a pleas-1
ant rest
I
Phone 155
DeLand, Fla. Devotedly to be wished. To cut— |
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
MOULDINGS
to read.
AGENTS
YARDS
OVER ERICKSON'S
To read! Perchance to dream;
Paroid Roofing
Opposite
ay there's the rub;
King's Windsor Plaster
College Arms
For in that Book of Red, what
Georgia Clay Brick
Hotel
Bond Sand Brick
tilings m a y come
When we have turned the pages
every one.
RESERVED FOR
Ami read the lines? Then comes
the excitement
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
That
makes up
for
cutting
classes.
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS
For we read of Persis and
The pangs of unrequited love,
FRUITS IN SEASON
the just reward.
T h e sulTcring of Forbes, and the
turns
Thc story takes, with the nearing
end.
When the words arc read: " T o
FOR THE BEST
be continued,"
There is a sigh. Who can wait a
month?
Sundries and Repairing
L. L. B., '15.
Twenty for
"Distinctively
Phone 230
DeLand. Fia. Tulane Weekly.
Fifteen Cents
Individual'

QUALITY

CLEANLINESS-

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CLOTHING

CHAS. T. KLICKER

at FOUNTAIN'S

Tailor

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

M. A. MORRISON

BOND SANDSTONE BRICK COMPANY

SEE T. KRUSE
BICYCLES

A. C. H a y n e s

D. H . Gordon

THE GORDON GARAGE CO.
M O T O R CARS F O R R E N T
Careful Drivers

THE LEXINGTON
DELAND, FLA.

W. D. HAYNES
P h o n e 44
"We Speak for Your T r a d e "
When Planning
Picnics and Spreads

o

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon left Thursday for their home in Dayton, \
Ohio. On thc way they will stop
at Atlanta for several weeks. From
there continuing their way home.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon have m a n y
friends here in DeLand all of whom
are indeed sorry to know of their
departure.
They have always
shown great interest in Stetson
and Stetson students, and are
deservedly popular here.

' M y last f e w d a y s a t college
were a phantasmagoria of ambitious longings
mixed with dire uncertainties as to just how
this old world was going to treat me. I remember the comfort I derived at that time
from Fatima Cigarettes—our college standbys
and in fact, today I find nothing better than
the pure, good tobacco of these cigarettes."
Today more Fatimas are sold in this
country than any other cigarette.
Not in a gilt box but in a plain,
simple-life package—quality all in
the tobacco.

Miss Husband returned Tuesday
from Tallahassee, where she has
been the gtiest of the Alpha K a p p a
Psi Sorority. Miss Husband exl^resscs herself as very much pleased
with the State College for Woman,
and reports a delightful visit there.

Yale News—Figures show t h a t
nineteen cotmtries and
fifty-two
CoUege and Fraternity Stationery states and territories are represented in thc university.
and Dance Programs

THE FRATERNITY SHOP

T H E LATEST IDEAS

Princeton has jti^vt received $1,tr4,9(3G by the will of Ferris S.
Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn. Thompson.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

3si
^

TURKISH BLEND

CIGARETTES

^<

" ^
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Eusophians.

STATIONERY
Developing and Printing
I TABLETS
Good Work
because it is her right; second, for j ENVELOPES
the good of the country."
' p j ^ CLIPS
Reasonable Prices
The affirmative was strongly up- SEAL RINGS AND PINS
held by Miss Elizabeth Lewis, who
Fresh Eastman Films
put forth a number of excellent OR PENNANTS AND BANNERS
Always in Stock
points made clear by strong and NEW DESIGNS
convincing argument. I t is said
t h a t she all but waxed militant
in her eagerness to win over her
audience.
The Students' Shop
The negative was skilfully contested by Miss Constance Waterman, who, with many strong and
original points held her own against!
THE OLDEST RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE her opponent for an unlimited length 1
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTSof time. Her evident enthusiasm PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
clearly showed that she argued
Day Phone—108.
Night Phone—282.
from force of conviction for her
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
Successor to A. Pflueger.
side, as did Miss Lewis for the
affirmative.
64 Boulevard
T h e judges, Mrs. Farriss, Miss
Sinnott, and Miss Irene Randall,
gave their decision in favor of
Lincoln Hnlley, PIi.I), Litt. I)., LL.D., President
t
J, F. Allen Furniture Co, h e aflfirmative.
DELAND, FLORIDA
Last, but by no means least
THE COLLEGE GRADJATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—COUFBCS lead
ing to the dcRrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
I in the eyes of the members was a
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—l.-j Carnegie units required for admit*ion.
talk by the Senior Critic, Dr.
Twenty-one departnients :n a!l.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories
'Farriss. . His remarks assumed the
for women, and a separate Rymnasium.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course IcaainK to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to
[nature of praise rather t h a n critipractice in Florida without examinacion.
1
cism,
however.
He
dwelt
at
length
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and ChemOF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS
ical en(!ineerinK leading to degrees.
'on the subject of votes for women
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Plorida teachers, strong normal courses
Picture Frames Made to Order
and special teachers' couiscs.
and left in the minds of all the
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking. Book-keeping. Accounting. Shorthand.
[Eusophians and visitors who were
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Fmancc.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard. Yale, Princeton,
I fortunate enough to hear him an
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 1 abundance of food for thought,
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing. &c.
Florida
j He made t h e assertion t h a t the
DeLand
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and
chorus work.
' d e b a t e was t h e best he had ever
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color,
pastel, &c.
heard in Eusophian Halls except
one.
This was a strong statement
Speeial Attention is (ailed to
considering the fact t h a t the EusoThe
Preliminary
Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic Chemphian was once composed of the
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis, Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology. &c
best students of the school among
The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacieriolopy, Histology,
t h e men as well as- the women.
Zoology, Botany. General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry.
But it only shows what women
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, Psychology,
and we solicit your co-opera- might
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism .
do if they could only vote
Continued from Page 1

Reeve, Howard & Company

GUS SCHURR'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

BARBER SHOP

J o h n B. Stetson University

FURNITURE

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

tion in reducing the cost of
living by dealing with us on I "Nebraska students have taken
I an advance step in furthering the
a strictly cash basis.

MAGRUDER&DETRICKCO.

formation of a branch of the InterI collegiate Prohibition Association.
[Colleges and Universities all over
I the land are leading out in the
movement. It has grown until
the central organization, with offices in Chicago, is directed by 15
experts, men who are next to stuSURE AND QUICK SERVICE
Phone 21
DeLand, Fla. dents ways of thinking and doing. Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches
Thru the activity of its societies, and everything in the
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
reforms which will go far towards
TO STETSON STUDENTS
BAKERY LINE.
upholding the standard of AmeriCOME, LET US HELP YOU can Universities have been started.
F. G. BRILL
They have not stayed in small
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat colleges, but have attacked the
17 N. Boulevard
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Suit. It is .to our interest to please you. weak spots of the largest univerFine Writing Papers and
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
Correspondence Cards
sities. The success of the movePhone 66
Mrs. F. A. Barnhill.
DeLand, Florida
ment is being measured daily by
Also, Notions of all Kinds 23 Boulevard
reports of awakened student conGoods Shown with Pleas\ re
sciousness.
The' movement has
SPACE F O R SALE
been studied as an economic issue,
STATIONKRY, PKO<;HAMH. ANNOI-'NCEMENTB.
a n d it grows as it is expoundCAKDH, INVITATIONH, Etc., Go to
—First
Class—
in the
ed."
CHINESE LAUNDRY
T h e University of Nebraska
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida
Daily, Dec. 18, 1913.
Boulevard
Phone 78
COLLEGIATE
Next to Cit7 Water Works.

Write or Call for Prices
MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY

Automobiles for Hire

MODEL BAKERY

CANNONS' STABLES

FUDGER & BLANE

Joe T. Way

^ HIGH CLASS PRINTING

The Record Office

STETSON WEEKLY

STANDlSft^fi'

7W
ROW
COLLAR 2for25*
C l u e l t Peal^ody t y C a . I n c .

Makurs

PAUL BLECK
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
E. J. C. Perkins, manager

KLICKER BROSl
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

McCormick Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Commencement Week.
Continued from Page 1

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida

The Class Day of the College
of Liberal Arts begins at ten o'clock
in the Auditorium Tuesday morning. Thc Seniors arc also silent
on thc program of that event.

//ats

Immediately after these exercises thc President's Reception takes
place in the parlors of Chaudoin
Hall, from 9:30 until eleven o't'lock.

GREETING!

This is a fine otttlook for commencement week and it is sure
to be one which will always bring
pleasant memories, mingled with
a sadness at the parting perhaps
forever of those who have spent
their college years together.

LOOK AT THE SPRING
o
STETSONS
Thirty-five men have responded
Spring Hats all the ivay to the call of the Indiana football
through—and distinctively Stet- directors for indoor practice. The
sons-Bright, Snappy, Fresh candidates will be taught the sciof the different plays by
Styles—Lively Colors—Striking ence
diagrams on a blackboard.
Models,
The kind of Hats you want Welleslev College has received
to wear-in short, STETSONS, a gift of :$75(U100. from Mr.
to aid in the restoraThey're sold by leading hatters Rockefeller
tion of thc loss sustained in thc
everyivh ere.
calamitous fire. The trtistccs must
JOHN B. STETSON CO, raise §^2,000,000. b^for^ obtainPHILADELPHIA.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK

Auditorium which arc open to
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000
thc public. These arc going to
be something new and interesting. Stet.son is coming to be old
enough to have certain customs
and traditions.
Monday night
some of these arc going to be established. Following this the Alumni
Will Be Glad to be ot Service to You
Association will conduct a business
inc'cting in the parlors of ChauS. A. WOOD, Cashier.
doin I hill beginning at nine o'clock. A. D. McBRIDE, Pre
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
At nine thirty the alumni and
their friends will make merry with
E. L. MICKLE, Teller.
a banquet in Chaudoin dining
room. Next morning the five departments of the University have
alumni reunions. T h a t of the BusLIGHTS
ICE
POWER
iness College will be in the btisiness
department rooms of Elizabeth
Mall, thc Mti.sic Department in
Lhcir conservatory in the same
building, in room number five
the Academy in the law library
of vScicnce Hall, the law graduates
and thc College of Liberal Arts
people meet in the Auditorium.
These all take place between nine
FOR PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY
IN
and ten o'clock in the morning.
All Kinds of

Tuesday night, the biggest" night
DeLand, Fla. of the year, is thc Commencement
of the Colleges of Liberal Arts
and of Law at eight o'clock in thc
Auditorium.
The orator for the
occasion is the distinguished Rev.
E. M. Poteat, D.D., President of
Furman University in North Carolina. Thc subject of his address
is "Happiness." At this time thc
Seniors are presented with their
hard won sheep skins.

Phone 130
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ing t h c offer.

PRTMTI]Sr&
Go To

T H E NEW^S
I^UB
L I S H I I s T G CO.
PHONE 50
W. RICH AVE.
THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of eleven professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select worli in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
dct,'rccs of A. M. and Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Departm nt.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament. New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theology,
Church History. Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology. Homiletics. History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious
Education). Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225.000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
|Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.JS

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage o^
Stetson s Faculty, and the Student Body,

